Where The Locals Eat: Louisville

Where the Locals Eat: Louisville spotlights
the 100 best restaurants in Louisville,
Kentucky and showcases some of the best
restaurants in Americas largest cities.
Whether you are a local, a tourist, or
passionate foodie, this comprehensive
guide provides the ultimate culinary
snapshot of Louisville, from diners and
delis to the finest steak houses, sushi bars
and New American hot spots.

Reserve a table for the best dining in Louisville, Kentucky on TripAdvisor: See 64208 reviews of 1867 Cheap Eats .
06/18/2018 Great local restaurant!3113 S 4th St, Louisville, KY 40214 This is What You Do if You Have 24 Hours to
Live in Louisville Where the locals eat and drink in Louisville Where to eat A local chef and bar owner tell us about
their favorite haunts.Find our picks for the best restaurants in Louisville. Eating at 610 is an exercise in willing
submission as Lees six-course, prix fixe menus change nightlyReviews on Where locals eat in Louisville, KY - Shirley
Maes Cafe, The Fish House/Cafe Beignet, Doc Crows, John Obryans Tavern, Eiderdown, Butchertown Locals sure are
happy chef Edward Lee fell in love with Louisville when he visited one fateful Derby weekend back in 2002. Otherwise,
the cityBest Restaurants in Louisville - The coolest places to eat in LOU.Highlands Restaurants - Louisville, KY: See
4560 TripAdvisor traveler reviews of 4560 restaurants in Louisville Highlands and search by cuisine, Cheap Eats.
Welcome to the inaugural Louisville Eater 18, our answer to any question more quintessential Louisville, diners would
eat on a thoroughbred while . Harvests commitment to all-things local still attracts Louisvillians to dine Where the
locals eat and drink in Louisville The spirit of Louisville is bourbon, and Louisvillians will judge you (harshly, if
necessary) both byThese are the restaurants that make Louisville, Louisville, whether they be the NuLu neighborhood
captured national attention for its wealth of local eats.Tucked into a quiet corner of the Old Louisville neighborhood,
610 Magnolia The 14 Most Important Restaurants in Louisville Where the locals eat and drinkBest Kid Friendly
Restaurants in Louisville, Kentucky: Find TripAdvisor traveler reviews of the best Cheap Eats. (153) . 06/18/2018
Great local restaurant!Lillys Bistro: A Louisville, KY Restaurant. Lillys Bistro Louisville 14 Most Important
Restaurants in Louisville Where the locals eat and drink in Louisville Whether youre a Louisville local or visiting the
area, we could all use a romantic night out on the town. The world could use a little love, and Over the last 12 months,
Louisville locals have been flocking to a combination butcher shop-restaurant (Red Hog), a vegan cafe that takes its
Dine like a local in Louisville at one of these excellent eateries. Of course, drinking all that bourbon means you
definitely need to eat. Eat Local Dining Guide: Dec-Jan 2017. North End Cafe 1722 Frankfort Ave. Wiltshire at the
Speed. 2035 S 3rd St, Louisville, KY 40208. Harvest. 624 E Market St., Louisville, KY 40202. Blue Dog Bakery. 2868
Frankfort Ave., Louisville, KY 40206. Varanese. The Mayan Cafe Lillys A Kentucky Bistro. Volare Italian Located in
Old Louisville, Amici Cafe has a strong local following. People love the ambiance and experience of eating here, but
Shack in the Back also offers
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